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Welcome to

, the 18th Annual After School and

School-Aged Conference, presented by Region 5 After
School Partnerships and the YMCA of Silicon Valley.
Preparing Students for College, Career and Life
				
				

Educators across the state and nation are in the throws of great education
reform, the implementation of Common Core State Standards.

				
				
				
				

Enjoy this interactive day that will explore important connections between the
new quality standards for expanded learning programs and trends in education!
You’ll leave with practical skills and resources needed to ensure your success
and positive outcomes for children and youth.

									- 2014 ReV Up Planning Committee

Region 5 Quality Campaign
				
				
				
				
				

We invite you to join our journey to Quality! It’s our duty – and our moral
imperative – to foster the social/emotional, academic and physical
development of our young people. To do this, intentionality is critical in program
design as is a desire to passionately engage kids in meaningful learning
opportunities that allow them to explore, foster creativity and expand horizons!

				
				

Want more after today?
Region 5 is excited to announce that a series of 2-hour sessions called “Communities of Practice,” will take place
in the north and south part of our region (Santa Clara and Monterey counties). This will be an opportunity to
reconvene with your peers to explore successes, strategize challenges and celebrate failures on the very topics
and strategies you are learning today! See Pg 21 under Communities of Practice for more information.
Stay Informed
Bookmark our website: www.region5afterschool.org. Contact Region 5 staff and sign up for our listserv
distribution so you are never out of the loop on important information that impacts you!
									- Mara Wold, Regional Lead
					
				
Region 5 After School Partnerships/MCOE

Be Courageous. Be Passionate. Be Bold.
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Important Terms
Below are important terms commonly used in education and in out-of-school-time. Building a common language
base between school day and expanded learning* is critical to achieve our common goal: All kids will be college and
career ready in the 21st Century!

21ST CENTURY SKILLS

These are agreed upon learning and innovation skills and
competencies required for success in college and career.
This criterion includes the fusion of the 4C’s and the 3R’s.

4C’S

Creativity, Collaboration, Communication and Critical
Thinking/Problem Solving: Recognized by educators and
business leaders as important skills to ensure students are
prepared for work and life in the 21st century and beyond.

3R’S

Still referred to in the education community as “Reading,
Writing, and Arithmetic” the 3R’s have also been referred
to as Rigor, Relevance, Relationships. Rigor: making sure all
students are given a challenging curriculum that prepares
them for college or work; Relevance: making sure kids have
courses and projects that clearly relate to their lives and
their goals; Relationships: making sure kids have a number
of adults who know them, look out for them, and push them
to achieve. (Source: Bill Gates, in his speech to the National
Education Summit on High Schools, 2005)

COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS
(CCSS)

Nationally adopted standards, practices, and assessments
in Math and English Language Arts, grades K-12, which
emphasize college and career readiness. These standards
are common across the country, and were adopted
by the CA State Board of Education on August 2, 2010
(Implementation in 2014-2015 school year). There are also
NEW GENERATION SCIENCE STANDARDS. Incorporation of
the 4C’s is a critical component!

*EXPANDED LEARNING

Not to be confused with “extended learning!” Expanding
Learning refers to the before, after school, intercession and
summer programs that reinforce the concepts students
learn during the school day through active and meaningful
learning opportunities. Extended learning typically means
making the school day longer.

HABITS OF MIND

A set of dispositions used when confronted with problems
to which the answers are not immediately known. These
characteristics support student performance under
challenging conditions that demand strategic reasoning,
insightfulness, perseverance, creativity, and craftsmanship
to resolve complex problems.

LEARNING IN AFTERSCHOOL AND
SUMMER PRINCIPLES (LIAS)

This initiative, supported by new brain research focuses on
how children learn best. The Five Principles include learning
that is Active (project-based), Collaborative (students working
together), Meaningful (connects to areas students care
about), Supports Mastery (builds skills), and Expands their
Horizons (develops knowledge/experience beyond what
students currently know).

STEAM

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math (we
added the Art!). STEM is a national initiative to prepare
and encourage girls and boys to enter into science related
careers.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

The ongoing process in which youth are engaged in
meaningful learning opportunities, have voice, feel safe
and are grounded by a connection to home, school and
community. These factors determine a young person’s social,
emotional, and academic success.

DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS®

40 common sense, positive experiences and qualities that
help influence choices young people make and help them
become caring, responsible, successful adults.

POSITIVE BEHAVIOR INTERVENTIONS &
SUPPORTS (PBIS)

A proven framework to reduce disciplinary incidents on school
campuses. Intentional focus on strategies that reward positive
student behaviors to help promote a safe, healthy school
climate. The result: greater productivity & learning and less
bullying. Ask if your school is a PBIS site and reinforce these
strategies after school!

QUALITY STANDARDS FOR EXPANDED
LEARNING*

The CA Department of Education’s After School Division
recently adopted 12 standards for high quality out-ofschool time programs. These standards are essential to the
establishment of a quality program, and will be the basis
for Region 5’s Communities of Practice meetings this school
year (see Pg 2). *The full document can be downloaded at
http://www.afterschoolnetwork.org/post/quality-standardsexpanded-learning-programs
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AM Keynote Speaker
8:40AM - 9:10AM (GYM)
The Chase is on…for Quality!
Frank Escobar - Visalia Unified School District

Full of passion, engagement, fun and creativity, Frank Escobar has become one of California’s most well-known
speaker/trainers in the field of after school and youth development.
A popular speaker at school
assemblies and trainer at youth
and after school conferences,
Frank has spoken to thousands
of middle and high school
youth and trained hundreds of
educators and youth program
workers across the country.
A former collegiate and
professional arena football
player, Frank realized his passion
for working with youth during
his high school years mentoring
younger athletes. Knowing
one day he’d be hanging

up his football cleats for a
more practical profession,
Frank obtained his degree in
education from Austin Peay
State University in Clarksville, TN.
Having founded a business,
launched a non-profit and
been actively involved in
various boards, committees
and community events,
Frank brings a wealth of
experience, knowledge and
most importantly, a passion
for serving and working with
today’s youth.

Core Competencies for Expanded Learning Program Professionals:
Each workshop is aligned to one or more of six Core Competency Areas:
1
2
3
4
5
6

Child and Youth Development
Families and Communities
Healthy and Safe Environment
Curriculum and Learning Environment
Professionalism
Program Management

Each Competency Area contains specific skill/knowledge sets required
of all levels of staff to effectively carry out their responsibilities to lead
after school and summer programs. The Core Competencies are
research-based, and were developed by four After School Regional
Leads from across the State (including Region 5) with input from program
practitioners, the California Department of Education, and other leaders
in the field.
For conference purposes, workshops are aligned to the general Core
Competency Areas. Specifics may be obtained at:
http://www.afterschoolconnect.org/tape/CoreCompetencies/
CACoreComp.html.

Frank currently serves as Cochair of the CA Afterschool
Network’s Leadership
Team and Tri-chair of the
Older Youth Committee,
is a Committee Member
for California’s Expanded
Learning Quality Standards
Workgroup, and is an active
Board Member for the
Central Valley Afterschool
Foundation, STEP UP Tulare
County and the Tulare
County Hispanic Leadership
Network.

Workshop Participation:
Each workshop can
accommodate 30 participants.
Availability will be on a first
come, first served basis. Many
of the workshop offerings will be
repeated.
* Denotes repeated session.

Don’t forget to complete and
submit a workshop evaluation for
each session you attend.

Please no food or drinks in the Gym. Respect the campus and the planet. Toss your trash. Recycle.
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Session 1 • 9:20am - 10:50am

206

112

106

PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

CYD

H

Beginners

YMCA of
Silicon Valley

••

••••

•

Beginners

Child Welfare
& Attendance
Coordinator

•• •••• •••

•

Pajaro Valley
Unified School
District
Eric Welker

Beginners

Teacher/
Activity
Developer

•

Resource Area
for Teaching
(RAFT)

Quick, Fun, and Easy Nutrition Lessons *
Programs and people come in all
shapes and sizes! Discover how to make
nutrition fun for staff and children in
this interactive, hands-on workshop.
Learn how to create fun, safe, and
educational lessons that have a physical
activity, a cooking or gardening
component all within a one hour lesson.
Participants will leave with several ideas
they can implement immediately.

Debra Mason

Hooked on Books *
Bring books to life! In Hooked on
Books we will take early reading
classics to a whole new level of
learning using raw materials. Come
join the fun!

Shalek
ChappillNichols

Workshop
Codes

Core Competencies

Program
Director,

Effective Science and Engineering
Activities *
Let’s get hands-on with science and
engineering! Participants will learn
how to conduct fun and effective
activities that get students thinking
like scientists and engineers. Leave
the workshop with many ideas,
models, and other useful tools.
Prepare to be engaged!

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

M

ShaKenya
Edison

UE

Positive and Bully-free School Culture
Welcome to a bully-free zone!
Participants will leave empowered
to promote a positive and bullyfree school culture. Participants
will discuss realistic examples and
practice skills to impact and support
the student being bullied, as well as
the student doing the bullying.

116

Target Population

E

Anh Nguyen

FS

Leadership and Service Learning
Instill the value of good leadership
in our next generation of children
through service learning. In this
workshop, you will learn how to start
a youth leadership program that
teaches empathy, compassion,
problem-solving, collaboration,
communication, respect, and
responsibility - all essential leadership
characteristics that will prepare
students for success in collge, career
and life.

SC

110

Level

PD

Workshops

Presenter

GM

Target Audience

Room

••

••

•

Beginners

Consultant
Planting Seeds
of Health
CoPresenter:
Lee Mason

Master Teacher/
Activity
Developer
RAFT
Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

••••

•

••

• •

•

•

Beginners

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management
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Session 1 • 9:20am - 10:50am

211

109

210

Balanced Literacy
Academic intervention and
enrichment will help our children
advance to college! Integrating
literacy into your after school
program will benefit students who are
struggling during the school day. This
session will cover interactive literacy
strategies: read-a-loud, shout out
and journaling. (get hands on with)
thematic units and learn how to
make literacy meaningful!

Workshop
Codes

5

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

PM

P

CLE

HSE

Drew McSherry

••••

YMCA of
Silicon Valley

FC

STEM/STEAM and Anti-Bullying in
Grades K-2 *
Terrance the Trapezoid: Use a fun
story book to facilitate growth
in social inclusion and integrate
learning in science, technology,
engineering, art, and math
(STEAM). In this hands-on workshop,
participants will leave with easyto-implement ideas on how to
intentionally integrate literacy with
other subjects that also promote
students’ social-emotional well being.

Core Competencies

CYD

Caitlin Bitcon

H

Fill your Student’s Buckets, Build
Assets Intentionally *
We want our programs to be a
place for kids to learn and feel good
about themselves, but how do we
do that? It’s simple! Learn how to
create a culture of “bucket fillers,” not
“bucket dippers.” Gain insight into
the different and most effective ways
to make students feel empowered,
loved, and confident so they are
ready to take on life’s challenges!

M

Beginners

Child Care
Director

UE

Shelby Morrow

Target Population

E

Kids Can Code! *
Do your students love video games?
Engage your students around 21st
century critical thinking and design
with a 2-D video game unit that is
sure to please students, parents, and
educators on site. Let’s explore a
coding program so easy to use, you’ll
want to try yourself!

FS

Level

SC

Workshops

PD

108

Target Audience

Presenter

GM

Room

•

Beginners

Thrive
Champion
YMCA of
Silicon Valley

•• •••• •

••

CoPresenter:
Stacy Nguyen

Beginners

Author
Terrance the
Trapezoid

•• •

Raquel Sierra
CORAL Site
Manager
Catholic
Charities of
Santa Clara
County

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

•• ••

Beginners,
Intermediate

•••••

•

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management

Session 1 • 9:20am - 10:50am

104

Creating Evaluation Plans: Collecting
Meaningful Data Can Be Fun
Knowing what impact your program
has on students is critical. Using a basic
logic model framework, participants
will learn about evaluation planning
and the basics of data collection
instrument development. Participants
will begin work on their own evaluation
plans and related data collection tools.

PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

Core Competencies

CYD

Natalie Mann

H

Animation Integration: Bringing
Learning To Life *
During this session, participants will
learn how to build an animation
studio using basic materials and
animate a short film, honing 21st
century skills such as media literacy,
creativity, and collaboration.
Participants will take away a
Mutliplane Camera educator
guide, and be inspired to integrate
animation with their curriculum!

204

M

Nora Zamora

UE

Making Sense of Common Core Math
Puzzled by Common Core Math?
Relax! This interactive session unpacks
the Standards for Mathematical
Practice (AKA Habits of Mind) and
connects them to the Learning
in Afterschool & Summer (LIAS)
Principles. Participants examine the
fundamental math competencies
that students are supposed to
develop over time to become
proficient mathematicians. Through
games and hands-on activities,
participants will explore how to
help students with Common Core
standards, after school style!

114

Target Population

E

Bruno
Marchesi

FS

Changing Lives, Saving Lives...
Developing Exemplary Practices
in Healthy Eating, Physical Activity
and Food Security in Afterschool
Programs *
Resources galore! Come learn about
the Healthy Behaviors Initiative in
California! Explore free resources
that will help you develop exemplary
practices in healthy eating, physical
activity and food security for the
families of the children you serve.

SC

119

Level

PD

Workshops

Presenter

GM

Target Audience

Room

Beginners,
Intermediate

Project
Manager
Healthy
Behaviors
Initiative

Program
Manager,
After School
Academics

• •

• •

Beginners,
Intermediate

California
After School
Resource
Center (CASRC)

Education
Coordinator,
School,
Teacher, and
Outreach
Programs

••••

•• ••

•

Beginners,
Intermediate

••

••••

•

The Walt
Disney Family
Museum

Melissa
MacDonald
Evaluator/
Researcher
MacDonald
Consulting

Intermediate,
Advanced

•••• ••••

•
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Session 1 • 9:20am - 10:50am

CHS
CAFE

111

Workshop
Codes

7

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

••••

PM

P

CLE

••

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

•• • ••••• •

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

•

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

•• •

KIDS KAN, INC.

HSE

Gale Gorke

• • • •••• • •

FC

What If It Were Me?
Learn intervention strategies for
working with students with Special
Needs. Learn how to select and
adapt activities so everyone can
participate as fully as possible.
Learn the educational principles
that enhance learning for a variety
of disabilities. Gain an awareness
of the challenge faced by these
unique students and how you can
accommodate for their needs.

Visalia Unified
School District

Core Competencies

CYD

Frank Escobar

Central Valley
Afterschool
Foundation

H

Site-level Leadership & Coaching
Do you oversee, manage or lead
an after school program either on a
campus or at a community center? If
so, this workshop is just for you! There
is no tougher job than leading and
managing the day-to-day operations
of an after school program. From
motivating and supporting worn-out
staff to meeting the expectations of
your school principal to fielding and
resolving complaints from parents,
the job of a Site Lead is neverending. This session will dig deep and
explore some of the best practices
for boosting program performance.
Learn tips and tools for keeping
staff engaged and motivated
while building strong, long-lasting
relationships with school staff and
administration.

Director,
Program
Development

M

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

UE

Richard “Rico”
Peralta

Target Population

E

If they build It, they will come:
Effective Strategies for Youth Voice
and Choice *
Are your middle and high school
enrichment components living up
to your customers’ standards? In this
session we will examine battle tested
approaches for creating experiences
that foster new talents, cultivate skills
and motivate youth to stay engaged
afterschool. Together we will walk
through the process for the design
and delivery of real world club
experiences that are: 1) thematic 2)
responsive to customer needs and
interests and 3) involve hands-on,
project based learning.

FS

Level

SC

Workshops

PD

LIB

Target Audience

Presenter

GM

Room

•• ••

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management

Session 1 • 9:20am - 10:50am
PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

Core Competencies

CYD

H

M

Eric Francis

UE

Now THAT’S a Good Question!
Questioning Strategies for Higher
Order Thinking and Depth of
Knowledge *
Learn how to develop open-ended,
text-dependent, thought provoking,
and interesting questions that address
the cognitive rigor of the Common
Core State Standards that challenge
and engage students to think
critically, creatively, and strategically;
examine and explore concepts and
content deeply; work collaboratively
and responsibly; and communicate
clearly using oral, written, creative,
and technical expression.

107

Directorinstructor

Target Population

E

Rojelio
Viramontez

FS

Motivation for the Future through
Music and Dance *
Music and Dance allow the educator
to reach and connect with the
audience in a fashion that is both
effective and up to date with the
ever changing population that
is being addressed. Through the
correct form and type of Music
and Dance one can motivate and
inspirer the Participant to achieve
a higher standard for one-self and
lend themselves to take positive
and incredable risks. During the
presentation the audience with be
exposed to methods and techique
that will aid them in the assistance
and implementation of the program
on the school site. Come feel the
energy , live the passion and grow
with the powerful force that is --Music
and Dance.

SC

GYM

Level

PD

Workshops

Presenter

GM

Target Audience

Room

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

Royal- King
Academies
CoPresenter:
Exavier
Viramontez

Professional
Education
Specialist
Maverik
Education LLC

••• •••• ••••

Beginners,
Intermediate

••••

••• •

•
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Session 2 • 11:00am - 12:30pm

106

PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

Core Competencies

CYD

Eric Welker

H

Effective Science and Engineering
Activities *
Let’s get hands-on with science and
engineering! Participants will learn
how to conduct fun and effective
activities that get students thinking
like scientists and engineers. Leave
the workshop with many ideas,
models, and other useful tools.
Prepare to be engaged!

206

M

Eric Elder

UE

Promoting Meaningful Nutrition
Education and Physical Activity in an
After School Environment *
Combat obesity while teaching
teamwork and leadership skills!
Participants will learn how to
incorporate meaningful Nutrition
Education lessons and moderate to
vigorous Physical Activity in an After
School setting.

209

Target Population

E

Anh Nguyen

FS

Discovery Challenge
Let’s build the next generation of
explorers, problem-solvers, builders,
and innovators utilizing Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math!
During this workshop, you will engage
in two fun STEM discovery challenges.
Take back these resources so you
can build your next generation of
explorers tomorrow!

SC

110

Level

PD

Workshops

Presenter

GM

Target Audience

Room

Beginners

Program
Director
YMCA of
Silicon Valley

••••

••

•

Beginners

After School
Director
YMCA of
Silicon Valley

Beginners

Teacher/
Activity
Developer

•

Resource Area
for Teaching
(RAFT)

Hooked on Books *
Bring books to life! In Hooked on
Books we will take early reading
classics to a whole new level of
learning using raw materials. Come
join the fun!

Shalek
ChappillNichols

••

• ••

••

••

•

•

•

Beginners

••

Master Teacher/
Activity
Developer

RAFT

109

STEM/STEAM and Anti-Bullying in
Grades K-2 *
Terrance the Trapezoid: Use a fun
story book to facilitate growth
in social inclusion and integrate
learning in science, technology,
engineering, art, and math
(STEAM). In this hands-on workshop,
participants will leave with easyto-implement ideas on how to
intentionally integrate literacy with
other subjects that also promote
students’ social-emotional well being.

Workshop
Codes

9

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

Drew McSherry

Beginners

Author
Terrance the
Trapezoid

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

•• •

••••

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management

Session 2 • 11:00am - 12:30pm
PM

P

Ray Mitra

CLE

Passport to World Arts *
Passport to World Arts™ multi-cultural
arts program takes children through
a virtual journey around the world
with a passport in hand. Travel with
us! Celebrate each region’s art and
culture to promote global learning,
acceptance and appreciation of
diverse cultures while harnessing
students’ creativity. Come see and
create yourself!

210

HSE

Shelby Morrow

FC

Kids Can Code! *
Do your students love video games?
Engage your students around 21st
century critical thinking and design with
a 2-D video game unit that is sure to
please students, parents, and educators
on site. Let’s explore a coding program
so easy to use, you’ll want to try yourself!

108

Core Competencies

CYD

Michael Luk

H

Are you prepared?
In this critical presentation on student
safety, participants will learn how to
prepare for Medical Emergencies,
Natural Disasters, and Potential on
Campus Violence during out-ofschool time.

213

M

Nora Zamora

UE

Common Core Literacy in After School
Are Common Core literacy standards
Greek to you? Relax! This interactive
session unpacks the Capacities
of a Literate Individual (Habits of
Mind) and connects them to the
Learning in Afterschool & Summer
(LIAS) Principles. Participants explore
key 21st century skills and practice
interactive strategies to boost and
reinforce literacy and content
knowledge in Expanded Learning
programs.

114

Project
Manager

Target Population

E

Bruno
Marchesi

FS

Intentionality and Consistency in
After School Programs
This session is designed to get after
school professionals thinking about
how to achieve intentionality and
consistency within their after school
programs. The session is based on the
principles of Safety, Vision, Impact,
Coaching, and Systems.

SC

119

Level

PD

Workshops

Presenter

GM

Target Audience

Room

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

• •

Healthy
Behaviors
Initiative

•••• •••• ••

Beginners

Program
Manager,
After School
Academics
California
After School
Resource
Center (CASRC)

•

•• ••

Beginners

Owner

•

•• ••••

Luk Safety

•

Beginners

Child Care
Director

•

YMCA of
Silicon Valley

•

••

Beginners

Director and
Founder
Induz
CoPresenters:
Piya Mitra and
Michelle Ching

•••••

••

•
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Session 2 • 11:00am - 12:30pm

Workshop
Codes

11

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

PM

P

CLE

HSE

Debra Mason

FC

Godfather Ethics
Take your program to the next
level! Outstanding leaders lead
strategically, work collaboratively,
and act intentionally to provide
exemplary programs. How you
approach this defines who you are as
a leader. Find out where your passion
and drive come from and how you
can use those skills to get the most
from your staff.

112

Core Competencies

CYD

Natalie Mann

H

Animation Integration: Bringing
Learning To Life *
During this session, participants will
learn how to build an animation
studio using basic materials and
animate a short film, honing 21st
century skills such as media literacy,
creativity, and collaboration.
Participants will take away a
Mutliplane Camera educator
guide, and be inspired to integrate
animation with their curriculum!

204

M

ShaKenya
Edison

UE

Keeping Kids in After School *
Participants will develop skills utilizing
inclusion discipline, instead of
exclusion. This workshop will discuss
timely and effective discipline
strategies to correct behaviors in after
school, while also keeping students
engaged and attending. Participants
will add tools to their toolboxes that
promote positive behaviors and a
culture where learning is positive.

116

Target Population

E

Caitlin Bitcon

FS

Fill your Student’s Buckets, Build
Assets Intentionally *
We want our programs to be a
place for kids to learn and feel good
about themselves, but how do we
do that? It’s simple! Learn how to
create a culture of “bucket fillers,” not
“bucket dippers.” Gain insight into
the different and most effective ways
to make students feel empowered,
loved, and confident so they are
ready to take on life’s challenges!

SC

211

Level

PD

Workshops

Presenter

GM

Target Audience

Room

Beginners

Thrive
Champion
YMCA of
Silicon Valley

• •• • • • •

• •

CoPresenter:
Stacy Nguyen

Beginners,
Intermediate

Child Welfare
& Attendance
Coordinator

•••• •••••••

Pajaro Valley
Unified School
District

Education
Coordinator,
School,
Teacher, and
Outreach
Programs

•

Beginners,
Intermediate

• •

• • ••

•

The Walt
Disney Family
Museum

Consultant

Intermediate,
Advanced

Planting Seeds
of Health
CoPresenter:
Lee Mason

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

•••

••••

••

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management

Session 2 • 11:00am - 12:30pm

117

217

111

Design, Envision, Create @ The Tech
Learn how to engage your
students in the engineering design
process through participation
in hands-on design challenges.
Staff will experience two mini
design challenges related to The
Tech Challenge 2015 on Seismic
Engineering (yes, Earthquakes!).
All staff will leave with two ageappropriate design challenges
they can use at their site(s) and
the option of taking their creation.
Come build your own solutions and
see how much fun this would be
to do with students of all ages and
backgrounds.

Christina
O’Guinn

PBIS Components in After School
School-wide PBIS are systems of
support that include proactive
strategies for defining, teaching,
and supporting appropriate
student behaviors to create positive
school environment. Integrating
components of PBIS in after school
will change the culture of your
program, and will result in a positive
change of behavior among students.
Learn how to set expectations, post
agreements, and reward students.

Denny Hurtado

Positive Discipline - The Art of Self
Regulation
This high energy session will examine
the steps to building the kinds of
relationships with youth that help
teach decision making and selfregulation. Come learn specific
communication and intervention
strategies that focus on builidng
postive rapport to help our kids make
healthy choices and manage their
own behavior.

Gale Gorke

TECH
Today’s Students are Tomorrow’s
MOBILE Developers! *

Become acquainted with new
coding curriculum for middle
and high school aged students.
Treehouse’s self paced program
challenges students to collaborate
and solve problems in fun and
interesting ways. Students learn to
build websites, mobile apps and
more!

PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

Core Competencies

CYD

H

M

UE

Target Population

E

FS

SC

Level

PD

Workshops

Target Audience

Presenter

GM

Room

Intermediate,
Advanced

Director of
School and
After School
Partnerships
The Tech
Museum of
Innovation

•• •••

•

•••••

•

•

CoPresenter:
Abby Longcor

CORAL Site
Manager

Beginners,
Intermediate

Catholic
Charities of
Santa Clara
County

KIDS KAN, INC.

Joy Kesten
Developer/
Teacher
Treehouse

•

•

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

•• ••

••••

• •

••••

•••

•

•

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced
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Session 2 • 11:00am - 12:30pm

GYM

107

Workshop
Codes

13

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

••

PM

P

CLE

HSE

Eric Francis

•••• •••••

FC

Now THAT’S a Good Question!
Questioning Strategies for Higher
Order Thinking and Depth of
Knowledge *
Learn how to develop open-ended,
text-dependent, thought provoking,
and interesting questions that address
the cognitive rigor of the Common
Core State Standards that challenge
and engage students to think
critically, creatively, and strategically;
examine and explore concepts and
content deeply; work collaboratively
and responsibly; and communicate
clearly using oral, written, creative,
and technical expression.

Directorinstructor

Core Competencies

CYD

Rojelio
Viramontez

Central Valley
Community
Foundation

H

Motivation for the Future through
Music and Dance *
Music and Dance allow the
educator to reach and connect
with the audience in a fashion that
is both effective and up to date
with the ever changing population
that is being addressed. Through
the correct form and type of Music
and Dance one can motivate and
inspirer the Participant to achieve
a higher standard for one-self and
lend themselves to take positive
and incredable risks. During the
presentation the audience with be
exposed to methods and techique
that will aid them in the assistance
and implementation of the program
on the school site. Come feel the
energy, live the passion and grow with
the powerful force that is --Music and
Dance.

Director,
Program
Development

M

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

UE

Richard “Rico”
Peralta

Target Population

E

Play with a Purpose: Effective Team
Building Activities for AfterSchool
Staff & Students
Got room in your tool belt for a few
more battle tested teambuilding
activities? Join this hands-on
workshop to engage in a variety of
team exercises that are both fun and
educational. Learn how to facilitate
different activities that require little
or no material or supplies but are
still very potent experiential learning
opportunities for staff and student
participants alike.

FS

Level

SC

Workshops

PD

LIB

Target Audience

Presenter

GM

Room

•

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

Royal- King
Academies

• • • • • • • ••• • • • •

CoPresenter:
Exavier
Viramontez

Professional
Education
Specialist
Maverik
Education LLC

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

Beginner,
Intermediate

••••

••••

•

•

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management

Lunch Break
12:30PM - 1:30PM (CHS Café)
FOOD

TACO BAR
Please have your wristband visible.

NEW at Rev Up!

PHOTOBOOTH
!
Snap
Sna
p!
Snap!

MENU:

3 Tacos
w/a side of Rice & Beans
& H20

MEAT CHOICES:
• Asada (Beef)
• Pollo (Chicken)
• Vegetarian option available

Share your strip
on Instagram!

Toppings & Salsa served on the side

Got photos? We’d love to see them!
Tag us or upload photos on Facebook at:
Region5afterschool

CATERED LOCALLY BY:

Instagram #Revupforkids #ReVUp #R5 #Region5 #R5afterschool

#R5photobooth

Following lunch, join the ReV Up Committee
in the gym for the afternoon Keynote:
Tacomania
1.888.997.5486
taco-mania.com

Dona Maria
Mexican Restaurant
1.408.847.5800
dona-maria-restaurant.com

DR. GALE GORKE
PM Keynote Speaker
1:30pm - 2:00pm
NO FOOD OR DRINKS IN THE GYM PLEASE
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PM Keynote Speaker
1:30PM - 2:00PM (GYM)
Please no food or drinks in the Gym.

Who you A.R.E Matters!
Dr. Gale Gorke - KIDS KAN, INC.

				
A dynamic speaker, trainer, and author, Gale is a veteran educator in the public
				
school system for nearly 30 years. Specializing in both elementary and secondary
				
levels, she has impacted the lives of hundreds of thousands of students, teachers, and
				administrators.
In 2004 she created Kids
Kan Inc., an international
organization that specializes
in curriculum design, staff
development, activity selection,
and program implementation.
Her teaching style effectively
models a keen awareness of
adolescent development and
brain-based learning principles,
accommodating all students’
ability levels.
A sought after consultant,
Dr. Gorke helped to author
California state guidelines for
inclusion and physical activity
in afterschool programming
throughout the state. An
expert in kinesthetic learning

15

through team building and
psycho-motor activities, she
has created programs for
nationally recognized youth
organizations.
Also on a national level,
Gale has been instrumental
in implementing grants
funded through 21st Century
Community Learning Centers,
Carol M. White PEP grants,
Mentoring Children of Prisoners
grants, and the Office of
Adolescent Pregnancy
Prevention grants. She presents
and keynotes at many
educational conferences
and provides technical
assistance for multiple school

districts, County Offices of
Education, and community
based organizations such
as YMCA, Big Brothers,
Boys and Girls Clubs,
Departments of Health and
Welfare, AmeriCorps, and
Conservation Corps.
Gale has served as an
adjunct professor in the
School of Education for
both La Sierra University
and Chapman University.
Her Ed.D. in Curriculum
and Instruction focused
on academic intervention
in afterschool programs
and her Ed.S. is in School
Psychology.

Session 3 • 2:10pm - 3:40pm

109

119

PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

CYD

H

Beginners

YMCA of
Silicon Valley

Beginners

•

Resource Area
for Teaching
(RAFT)

Changing Lives, Saving Lives...
Developing Exemplary Practices
in Healthy Eating, Physical Activity
and Food Security in Afterschool
Programs *
Resources galore! Come learn about
the Healthy Behaviors Initiative in
California! Explore free resources
that will help you develop exemplary
practices in healthy eating, physical
activity and food security for the
families of the children you serve.

Bruno
Marchesi

••

•••

Teacher/
Activity
Developer

Drew McSherry

Workshop
Codes

Core Competencies

After School
Director

STEM/STEAM and Anti-Bullying in
Grades K-2 *
Terrance the Trapezoid: Use a fun
story book to facilitate growth
in social inclusion and integrate
learning in science, technology,
engineering, art, and math
(STEAM). In this hands-on workshop,
participants will leave with easyto-implement ideas on how to
intentionally integrate literacy with
other subjects that also promote
students’ social-emotional well being.

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

M

Eric Welker

UE

Effective Science and Engineering
Activities *
Let’s get hands-on with science and
engineering! Participants will learn
how to conduct fun and effective
activities that get students thinking
like scientists and engineers. Leave
the workshop with many ideas,
models, and other useful tools.
Prepare to be engaged!

206

Target Population

E

Eric Elder

FS

Promoting Meaningful Nutrition
Education and Physical Activity in an
After School Environment *
Combat obesity while teaching
teamwork and leadership skills!
Participants will learn how to
incorporate meaningful Nutrition
Education lessons and moderate to
vigorous Physical Activity in an After
School setting.

SC

209

Level

PD

Workshops

Presenter

GM

Target Audience

Room

••

••

•

Beginners

Author
Terrance the
Trapezoid

•••

••••

Beginners

Project
Manager
Healthy
Behaviors
Initiative

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

••

••••

••

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management
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Session 3 • 2:10pm - 3:40pm

210

204

112

Workshop
Codes

17

Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

PM

P

Debra Mason

CLE

Quick, Fun, and Easy Nutrition
Lessons *
Programs and people come in all
shapes and sizes! Discover how
to make nutrition fun for staff and
children in this interactive, hands-on
workshop. Learn how to create fun,
safe, and educational lessons that
have a physical activity, a cooking
or gardening component all within
a one hour lesson. Participants will
leave with several ideas they can
implement immediately.

HSE

Natalie Mann

FC

Animation Integration: Bringing
Learning To Life *
During this session, participants will
learn how to build an animation
studio using basic materials and
animate a short film, honing 21st
century skills such as media literacy,
creativity, and collaboration.
Participants will take away a
Mutliplane Camera educator
guide, and be inspired to integrate
animation with their curriculum!

Core Competencies

CYD

Ray Mitra

H

Passport to World Arts *
Passport to World Arts™ multi-cultural
arts program takes children through
a virtual journey around the world
with a passport in hand. Travel with
us! Celebrate each region’s art and
culture to promote global learning,
acceptance and appreciation of
diverse cultures while harnessing
students’ creativity. Come see and
create yourself!

M

Beginners

UE

Shelby Morrow

Target Population

E

Kids Can Code! *
Do your students love video games?
Engage your students around 21st
century critical thinking and design
with a 2-D video game unit that is
sure to please students, parents, and
educators on site. Let’s explore a
coding program so easy to use, you’ll
want to try yourself!

FS

Level

SC

Workshops

PD

108

Target Audience

Presenter

GM

Room

Child Care
Director
YMCA of
Silicon Valley

•

••

•

••

••• ••

•

• •

• • ••

•

Beginners

Director and
Founder
Induz
CoPresenters:
Piya Mitra and
Michelle Ching

Beginners

Education
Coordinator,
School,
Teacher, and
Outreach
Programs
The Walt
Disney Family
Museum

Beginners

Consultant

Planting Seeds
of Health
CoPresenter:
Lee Mason

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

• •••

••••

* Denotes repeated session.
Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management

Session 3 • 2:10pm - 3:40pm

TECH Today’s Students are Tomorrow’s
MOBILE Developers! *

Become acquainted with new coding
curriculum for middle and high school
aged students. Treehouse’s self paced
program challenges students to
collaborate and solve problems in fun
and interesting ways. Students learn to
build websites, mobile apps and more!

LIB

GYM

Joy Kesten
Developer/
Teacher

Richard “Rico”
Peralta

Motivation for the Future through
Music and Dance *
Music and Dance allow the educator
to reach and connect with the
audience in a fashion that is both
effective and up to date with the ever
changing population that is being
addressed. Through the correct form
and type of Music and Dance one can
motivate and inspirer the Participant
to achieve a higher standard for
one-self and lend themselves to take
positive and incredable risks. During
the presentation the audience with
be exposed to methods and techique
that will aid them in the assistance and
implementation of the program on the
school site. Come feel the energy, live
the passion and grow with the powerful
force that is --Music and Dance.

Rojelio
Viramontez

Director,
Program
Development

PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

Core Competencies

CYD

H

M

UE

E

FS

••••

•••

•

•••• •••••

•

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

Central Valley
Community
Foundation

Directorinstructor

Target Population

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

Treehouse

Making the Most of Homework Time:
Effective Facilitation Strategies
Does homework time ever get you
down? You should never go home
from work more tired than your
students! Every afterschool program
does homework, so let’s focus on ways
to do it right. Techniques will include:
establishing clear expectations,
active engagement methods,
every-day procedures and routines.
Participants will learn some battle
tested communication and classroom
management strategies for positively
influencing student behavior and
creating a supportive classroom
environment where students take
responsibility for staying on task and
being productive.

SC

Level

PD

Workshops

Target Audience

Presenter

GM

Room

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

Royal- King
Academies
CoPresenter:
Exavier
Viramontez

•

• • • ••• • • • •
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Session 3 • 2:10pm - 3:40pm
PM

P

CLE

HSE

FC

CYD

H

M

Core Competencies

Beginners,
Intermediate

Child Welfare
& Attendance
Coordinator

•••• •••••••

Pajaro Valley
Unified School
District

Professional
Education
Specialist

UE

Eric Francis

E

Now THAT’S a Good Question!
Questioning Strategies for Higher
Order Thinking and Depth of
Knowledge *
Learn how to develop open-ended,
text-dependent, thought provoking,
and interesting questions that address
the cognitive rigor of the Common
Core State Standards that challenge
and engage students to think
critically, creatively, and strategically;
examine and explore concepts and
content deeply; work collaboratively
and responsibly; and communicate
clearly using oral, written, creative,
and technical expression.

FS

ShaKenya
Edison

SC

Keeping Kids in After School *
Participants will develop skills utilizing
inclusion discipline, instead of
exclusion. This workshop will discuss
timely and effective discipline
strategies to correct behaviors in after
school, while also keeping students
engaged and attending. Participants
will add tools to their toolboxes that
promote positive behaviors and a
culture where learning is positive.

Level

PD

116

Presenter

GM

Workshops

107
107

Target Population

Target Audience

Room

•

Beginners,
Intermediate,
Advanced

Maverik
Education LLC

••••

•

•••• •••• •

•

•

•

THIS IS A SPECIAL WORKSHOP IN SESSION 3 - BY INVITATION ONLY (Power of Discovery)

117

Power of Discovery Model Site KickOff | COP (Special Session closed to
General Audience)
SPECIAL SESSION CLOSED TO
GENERAL AUDIENCES - Kick-off
our year together and learn how
to engage your students in the
engineering design process through
participation in hands-on design
challenges. Experience The Tech’s
engineering design process related
to The Tech Challenge 2015 on
Seismic Engineering. Commit to try
any challenge with students before
the next meeting.

Christina
O’Guinn
Director,
School and
After School
Partnerships
The Tech
Museum of
Innovation

Intermediate,
Advanced

CoPresenter:
Abby Longcor

* Denotes repeated session.

Workshop
Codes
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Target Audience
GM Grant Manager
PD Program Director
SC Site Coordinator
FS
Frontline Staff

Target Population
E
Grades K-2
UE Grades 3-5
M
Grades 6-8
H
Grades 9-12

Core Competencies
CYD Child and Youth Development
FC Families and Communities
HSE Healthy and Safe Environment
CLE Curriculum and Learning Environment
P Professionalism
PM Program Management

Closing Ceremony
3:50PM - 4:10PM

Conference evaluation brought to you by Poll EV (Have your cell phones handy!

Special thanks to our partners:
Region 5 After School Partnerships, under the auspices of the Monterey
County Office of Education, provides free training and support to existing
and potential state ASES and federal 21st CCLC funded after school
programs. Recipients of services include: school districts, communitybased partners, and other stakeholders from our four county service area:
Monterey, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz and San Benito. To learn more about
how Region 5 can support you and your expanded learning program,
contact Mara Wold, Regional Lead, at mwold@monterey.k12.ca.us.
Or, visit us on the web at: www.region5afterschool.org

The Y makes accessible the support and opportunities that empower
people and communities to learn, grow and thrive. With a focus on youth
development, healthy living and social responsibility, the Y nurtures the
potential of every youth and teen, improves the nation’s health and wellbeing, and provides opportunities to give back and support neighbors.
Visit us on the web: www.ymcasv.org
FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

AmeriCorps, Monterey County United for Literacy (AmeriCorps) recruits,
trains and places full time reading tutors in elementary schools throughout
Salinas and South Monterey County. AmeriCorps reading tutors meet
daily, one-on-one with kindergarten through 4th grade students to teach
reading and engage in literacy building activities. The program’s mission
is to enable K-4 students to read well and independently by the end of
third grade so that they can read to learn in fourth grade and beyond. The
Corps Members strive to increase reading fluency and comprehension and
raise students’ overall reading skills to meet grade level requirements.

www.monterey.k12.ca.us/ed-services/americorps
www.nationalservice.gov/programs/americorps/americorps20
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So What’s Next?
Communities of Practice
Our hope is that after today you will leave energized and Rev’vd up! To ensure that what we learn today
translates into practice tomorrow and beyond, a series of interactive 2-hour meetings have been designed with
you in mind. Each convening will focus on one of the 12 Quality Standards for Expanded Learning Programs,
adopted by the CA Department of Education’s After School Division.
Topics include, but are not limited to: 21st Century Skill Building, Active & Engaged Learning, Safe & Supportive
Environment, Collaborative Relationships with Parents & Community
Save the Dates! Join us for year-round professional development and build a strong support network among
peers!
Meetings during the 2014-15 school year will occur simultaneously from 10 AM-12 PM in Santa Clara and
Monterey Counties on the following days:

October 10, 2014
November 21, 2014
January 23, 2015
March 20, 2015
May 15, 2015
			

Continue

Your
Learning

For more information and to register, see the calendar page on the Region 5’s website:
http://www.region5afterschool.org/#!calendar/

Region 5 After School			#revupforkids			www.region5afterschool.org
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What is the TechMobile?

TechMobile Features:

The TechMobile is a mobile multimedia workstation that
can be rented out for any of your technological needs. The
TechMobile is literally an 18-wheeler truck that is equipped
with all the media gadgets you could need all in one spot!

• 19 PC Windows 7 computer desktop stations
• Touch screen monitor & traditional keyboard/mouse
for each computer
• HDMI-compatible device connections
• 7 large viewing screens
• Blu-Ray disc player and Apple TV
• Printer
• WiFi Internet and satellite access
• Mini green screen
• Portable audio recording and editing kit
• Digital HD video and still cameras
• Video editing and animation software
• MAC or PC laptop computers
• Adobe CS6 Design software
• Microsoft Office Suite software
• Wheelchair accessibility

We understand that everyone has a need for technology
these days. Having access to computers and the internet has
become necessary for all whether it’s for education, running
a business, or creative expression. The Media Center for Art,
Education and Technology (MCAET) presents the TechMobile
for those in need of access to technology and the Internet.
The TechMobile makes it possible to bring the latest
technology to your door!
Your safety and success is is in good hands! We have onboard staff including an experienced Class A licensed truck
driver and bilingual instructor (if applicable).

Rent the TechMobile!
Contact MCAET today to find out how to rent the TechMobile.
Get a custom quote or learn more about how the TechMobile
can suit your needs!

Phone: (831) 755-0389
Email: TechMobile@mcaet.org
The TechMobile is owned by the Monterey Office of Education. MCAET and the

TechMobile Opportunities
Suited For Your Needs:
EDUCATION
• Classroom Instruction
• Organizational Outreach
• Program Demonstrations / Tutorials
• Webinars
• Research Groups
• Team Projects
BUSINESS
• Product/Service Presentations
• Product/Service Demonstrations
• Clinics & Seminars
• Surveys & Testimonials
• Focus Groups
• Research Projects
ENTERTAINMENT
• State-of-the-Art Media Center
• Promotional Events
• Private Parties

TechMobile are supported by the MCAET Foundation, a non-profit organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT MCAET’S WEBSITE: http://www.mcaet.org/techmobile-rental/
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Notes:
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3

ATTENDANCE
STAMP

STEAM

21st Century Skills

A stamped circle indicates participation

ATTENDANCE
STAMP

2nd Workshop Title

4C’s

1st Workshop Title

Youth Leadership/Voice
3R’s

Common Core

Developmental Assets

ATTENDANCE
STAMP

3rd Workshop Title

has successfully completed six hours of professional development

Learning In Afterschool & Summer (LIAS) Principles

“Journey to Quality – Explore, Foster
2 Creativity and Expand Horizons”
1

Saturday, September 20, 2014
Christopher High School, Gilroy CA

Region 5
After School Conference

CUT HERE				CUT HERE 			CUT HERE				CUT HERE 			CUT HERE

PBIS

Day Rd.

Dining
CHS
Café
Commons

Christopher High School

116

850 Day Rd.
Gilroy, CA 95020
(408) 843-4124

En

tra

nc

e

Gym
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-Front of School
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Parking Available

Park
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114
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Front of School
Parking

2014 ReV Up intinerary below ...
TIME

ACTIVITY

			

LOCATION

PG #

8:00am - 8:40am
Registration Opens & Breakfast
		
CHS Cafe
8:40am - 9:10am
AM Keynote Speaker (Frank Escobar)		
GYM			
PG.
9:20am - 10:50am
Session One 					
E-Wing			
PG.
11:00am - 12:30pm
Session Two 					
E-Wing 		
PG.
12:30pm - 1:30pm
Lunch
					
CHS Cafe		
PG.
1:30pm - 2:00pm
PM Keynote Speaker (Dr. Gale Gorke) 		
GYM			
PG.
2:10pm - 3:40pm
Session Three 					
E-Wing 		
PG.
3:50pm - 4:10pm
What’s Next?, Closing Remarks, & Raffle
E-Wing 		
PG.
								Important Terms		PG.
								Certificate of Completion
PG.

SAVE THE DATE

in 2015

September 19th

www.region5afterschool.org

Thank you for your participation today! We hope you are Rev’d Up!
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16-19
20-21
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